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ABSTRACT The prebraking-related actions typically studied are the main maneuvers carried out to avoid
collision. Especially for those braking actions taken when turning or parking, accidents often occur because
of human errors such as the incorrect choice of pedal. However, regarding these daily braking-related driving
behaviors, the effects of the driver characteristics, such as driving experience and gender, on the prebraking
behaviors remain unknown. Therefore, defining prebraking behaviors as the movements of a driver’s body
before his or her foot touches the brake pedal, this paper identifies the details of drivers’ driving behaviors
while prebraking by analyzing the data collected from a wearable high-precision 23-joint motion capture
device and further confirms the effects of driver experience, gender and stature on these behaviors. According
to two-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) that were performed on 100 sets of motion data collected from
a set of driving experiments involving two different tasks, drivers perform similar prebraking body actions
even under different braking scenarios. Moreover, the results of an interaction effects analysis confirmed the
impact of drivers’ experiences, gender and stature on their prebraking actions. The results of this study can
serve as guidelines for future self-driving and advanced driver assistance system (ADAS) development and
provide useful insights for the identification and training of new drivers.
INDEX TERMS Motion measurement, motion analysis, experimental design, vehicle driving, driver
characteristics, driver experience, braking behaviors analysis.

I. INTRODUCTION

With an increasing number of people acquiring private cars,
the number of cars on the road is rising, and traffic accidents have become one of the most serious social problems
around the world [1]. More than 90% of these traffic accidents are caused by human factors [2], and drivers’ braking
or braking-related behaviors are thought to be one of the
primary causes [3]. For example, drivers with little experience can mistake the accelerator pedal for the brake pedal
under certain circumstances, potentially resulting in vehicular
accidents [4].
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Drivers with different levels of experience have different
behaviors, even when facing the same driving circumstances
[5], [6]. An experienced driver usually exhibits safer driving
behaviors than do novice drivers [7]. To reduce the number of traffic accidents and further improve drivers’ training
and management, many researchers have focused on drivers’
braking-related behaviors, discovering that, in addition to
experience [6]–[8], other driver characteristics, such as gender [6], [8], [9], age [9], driving style [10] and individual differences [11] (e.g., stature [12]), are also strongly associated
with driving behaviors and traffic safety [13].
Based on these considerations, some studies have further
focused on drivers’ behaviors before the main braking actions
(prebraking behaviors). The occurrence of prebraking actions
depends on the driver’s intention to brake (perception and
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decision) [14], which is worth studying because it directly
relates to the judgments made under different driving circumstances and further affects the possibility of accident
occurrence.
However, prebraking-related actions are usually studied as
the main maneuvers taken to avoid the danger of collision
[15], though their definition varies according to the research
study [16]–[18]. For prebraking, often defined as the set
of drivers’ behaviors (body movements) before their foot
touches the brake pedal in daily driving, the effects of driver
characteristics such as driving experience and stature on the
prebraking-related behaviors remain unknown.
With the development of wearable sensor technologies,
human behavior data collection from subjects in a mobile
environment has become possible [19]. With the use of a
dedicated suite with acceleration sensors, even out of a laboratory environment, devices for capturing motion can be used
to collect subjects’ body-movement data with high precision.
Therefore, in this study, we defined the ‘‘prebraking’’ behaviors as those body movements of drivers before their foot
touches the brake pedal. To obtain a pattern of safe driving
from experienced drivers while braking, this paper focuses
on a comparison of drivers with different levels of experience
by analyzing their prebraking behaviors and further analyzes
the effects of other driver characteristics, such as gender and
stature.
The wearable motion capture device Xsens MVN Animate
was used in this study to obtain the precise 3D motion data
of driver prebraking behaviors. Notably, unlike the 17 joints
in traditional models, such as the Human3.6M dataset [20],
additional joints, such as subjects’ toes and spinal segments
L5, L3, T12, and T8, are exported, which means that more
information can be calculated based on the data of the
extra joints, such as the bending angle of a subject’s ankle
and waist, which is important in research on braking while
driving.
A set of prebraking experiments was designed and implemented for analysis. Since the experiments were carried out
in China, all of the drivers drove on the right-hand side of
the road, with the steering wheel on the left side of the
vehicle. Ten drivers, including one young professor, four
college students and five taxi drivers, participated in our
experiments, and each experiment was repeated ten times.
The study findings provide useful insights for novice driver
training, offer guidelines for daily self-driving assistance or
accident prevention, and benefit the further development of
advanced driver assistance systems (ADASs).
This paper is organized as follows: Section II presents
an overview of the related work on the effect of drivers’
characteristics on driving behaviors and issues related to the
analysis of driver braking behaviors. Section III introduces
the preliminary definitions, hypothesis and the proposed
method, including the experimental design, dataset and variable measurements. In Section IV, the results of the analysis
based on this approach are given, and we provide a related
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discussion. Finally, we offer the conclusions and future work
of this study in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK

To analyze drivers’ prebraking behaviors via sensors, two
main issues must be addressed: the effect of the drivers’
characteristics on driving behaviors and an analysis of their
braking behaviors.
A. EFFECT OF DRIVER CHARACTERISTICS ON DRIVING
BEHAVIORS

Since improper driving characteristics can cause traffic accidents [6], many prior studies have focused on analyzing the
effects of driver characteristics.
For example, based on data from a set of experiments
involving 89 driving instances on a typical freeway deceleration lane, Lyu et al. analyzed the effect of drivers’ level of
experience, gender and occupation on their lane-change characteristics and speed profiles. Substantial differences have
been confirmed among the different characteristics of drivers;
for example, their results showed that male drivers recognize
risk more often than female drivers, as male drivers moved
to the outside lane earlier than female drivers [6]. Moreover,
based on experiments that required drivers to maintain a
speed of 100 km/h while driving along highway off-ramps,
the study of Lyu et al. showed that driver experience and
gender affected the driving speed and lane deviation [8].
Next, to diagnose a driver’s hazard perception,
Jackson et al. provided a set of experiments with video clips
of actual driving scenarios involving drivers with different
amounts of experience. These video clips were stopped,
rewound or frozen before hazard onset. Their findings
showed that experienced drivers anticipated substantially
more correct hazardous outcomes than novice drivers when
the screen went black [7]. Then, Grigorios et al. analyzed the
effects of gender and age on aggressive driving behaviors.
Their results showed the existence of an interaction between
different genders and ages in road traffic injury risk and
that these relationships vary for each mode of transport and
depending on the severity of injury [9].
Based on a comparison of driver differences when braking,
such as braking frequency and stopping distance, a braking
assistance algorithm was proposed by Li et al. to automatically stop a vehicle with a smooth braking process [11]. Their
findings indicated that to improve the adaptability to different
drivers, the effects of individual differences should be considered during the design stage of the brake intervention function
in braking assistance systems.
The findings of prior studies have indicated that driving
characteristics, such as driving experience [6]–[8], gender
[6], [8], [9] and individual differences [11], [12] in driving
behaviors, are strongly associated with driving behaviors and
traffic safety. However, for prebraking behaviors, the effects
of driver characteristics on daily prebraking-related behaviors
such as turning and parking remain unknown.
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B. ANALYSIS OF DRIVER BRAKING BEHAVIORS

An analysis of drivers’ body movements while braking has
been undertaken by many researchers. For example, according to several metrics, such as the average brake pressure,
change rate and average deceleration, used to represent a
driver’s body movements while braking, Feng et al. examined
the influence of a variety of factors, including the vehicle
type and lighting conditions, on the braking behaviors of
drivers [15].
For studies on prebraking behavior analysis, ‘‘prebraking’’
is usually defined as the 1st second of deceleration behaviors
that occur when confronted with an accident [17] or the
driving actions taken before an accident occurs [16], [18],
which are not related to normal driving behaviors.
Specifically, Susumu et al. confirmed the effects of muscular tension on each body movement and predicted the physical
motion of the driver side occupant in the precrash condition
[17]. These findings indicated that the abdominal muscles are
very highly activated when the occupant makes a prebraking
action.
Based on a set of three cameras for capturing the pedal
positions of subjects, Stahl et al. attempted to identify the
differences in the anticipation of events while driving among
drivers with different levels of experience (low, medium, and
high). Their results showed that more prebraking (pre-event)
actions are carried out by experienced drivers than by novice
drivers [16].
Moreover, to improve the performance of autonomous
emergency braking (AEB) systems, Hou et al. analyzed both
drivers’ prebraking and postbraking behaviors under different
motion patterns when facing two typical conflict types based
on the data from a driving simulator [18]. Their findings
indicated that both the braking intensity and brake pedal
speed were higher in short time-to-collision (TTC) patterns
in both situations.
As the summary, because of the different definitions of
‘‘prebraking’’, the data from prior studies on braking behaviors were usually obtained after the driver’s foot touched the
brake pedal via vehicle-mounted sensors [15]–[18], as collecting motion-related prebraking data before the touching action with high precision is challenging. Moreover,
since related studies are more focused on accident scenarios,
braking-related actions are usually studied as one of the main
maneuvers taken to avoid collision [15]–[18]. The amount of
research on daily driving behaviors with regard to prebraking,
such as turning or parking, is still lacking.

FIGURE 1. The process of braking.

A. PRELIMINARY DEFINITIONS

In this study, drivers’ ‘‘prebraking’’ behaviors are defined as
those behaviors (body movements) exhibited before their foot
touches the brake pedal in daily driving. As shown in Fig. 1,
the periods of prebraking are defined as processes A–C,
the period in which a driver starts to brake until their foot
touches the brake pedal. According to the force applied in
different directions during the braking action, in this paper,
we classify the prebraking process into two periods on the
basis of the trajectory of the driver’s toe: the U period (from
the beginning to the point at which the toe tip reaches the
highest point, processes (a)–(b)) and the D period (from the
highest point of the toe tip to the moment it makes contact
with the brake pedal, processes (b)–(c)). We do not discuss
process (d) because the braking motion performed when
pressing the brake pedal can vary for different cases.
B. HYPOTHESIS

Based on our definition of ‘‘prebraking’’, during normal driving, daily prebraking behaviors can occur in many different
situations, such as turning and parking. These situations can
lead to different body movements in period D, as shown
above. However, we do not know the variation in drivers’
behaviors during prebraking as the situation changes. Therefore, to resolve this issue and further decrease the limitations
of our research, the following hypothesis was made:
H1. Drivers perform similar prebraking actions even in
different situations.
Therefore, based on our experimental settings and the
results of past studies introduced above, to obtain the pattern of safe driving from experienced drivers while braking,
this paper analyzes driver prebraking body movements and
attempts to identify the effects of driving experience, gender
and stature on drivers’ daily prebraking-related behaviors.
C. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

III. HYPOTHESIS AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

According to prior studies and our experimental settings, this
section presents the definition of ‘‘prebraking’’ behaviors of
this study. Based on this approach, the necessary preliminary
definitions and hypothesis and the purpose of analysis of
this study are provided. Then, the details of the experiment
are presented, including the experimental design, the dataset
used, and the variable measurements.
VOLUME 8, 2020

To collect the planned data, a set of experiments on braking actions while driving was designed and implemented
for drivers with different levels of driving experience. The
natural-driving-condition-based braking experiments were
conducted at the Weishui vehicle test center at Chang’an
University, China. In the experiments, drivers were asked to
perform tasks in driver training courses, such as right-angled
turns, S-curve driving, parallel parking and reverse parking.
Since the experiments were conducted in China, all of the
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drivers drove on the right-hand side of the road, with the steering wheel on the left side of the vehicle. All subjects operated
the same vehicle (Volkswagen Sagitar, Automatic/1.6 L/3box/5 seats) and were not allowed to adjust the height of
the steering wheel throughout the experiment. In the process,
their driving behaviors were collected by a set of wearable
devices, including motion capture and eye-tracking devices.
While performing these training tasks, many situations
required the driver to perform braking actions. In this
research, we focused on two tasks, namely, ‘‘Task 1:
Right-angled Turn’’ and ‘‘Task 2: Reverse Parking’’, which
have different braking purposes to observe, and compared
the drivers’ prebraking actions. Specifically, for the ‘‘Rightangled Turn’’, prior to turning right, the drivers needed to
decelerate their vehicle to ensure a smooth turn, while for
the task of ‘‘Reverse Parking’’, they had to stop their vehicle
by performing braking actions first and then move it into the
garage. As shown in Fig. 2, the red circles represent the target
points at which drivers perform the tasks with braking actions.
These tasks are included in the driver training process, but no
reminders are given to keep the experiment natural.

FIGURE 2. Map of the experimental layout.

A snapshot of our experiment is shown in Fig. 3.
The acceleration-sensor-based motion capture device Xsens
MVN Animate Pro was used to obtain the motion data
with high precision. Following a related calibration test,
the devices were used to obtain drivers’ 3D coordinate data
for every joint and their eye-movement data, such as the
fixation count and visit duration. Moreover, for the motion
capture device, the drivers’ physical data include their height,
foot or shoe length, shoulder height and width, arm span,
hip height and width, and knee and ankle height, which were
incorporated into the special software to improve the related
3D model accuracy. A post-test evaluation and demographic
tests were performed after each experiment.
D. EXPERIMENTAL OVERVIEW

A total of ten drivers were invited to participate in our experiments. Specifically, we invited 4 undergraduate students and
1 university professor who met the conditions (infrequent
drivers with a total driving mileage of less than 1000 kilometers), who we set as novice drivers in the experiments.
Correspondingly, five taxi drivers who had driven over one
million kilometers each were invited as experienced drivers
to participate in the experiment. Each subject repeated the
197340

FIGURE 3. Snapshot of the experiment.

TABLE 1. Details of subjects participating in the experiments.

experiments ten times. However, because of the inevitable
data errors, only five sets of data for each subject with high
precision were chosen for the analysis.
As shown in Table 1, because of the experimental subject
selection process, the educational background of participants,
as an effect factor, which is highly relevant to the driving
experience factor, was not available for the following analysis. Nevertheless, since one’s knee height is correlated with
one’s stature [21], in this study, the subjects’ knee heights
were used to represent their stature (as their differences) and
were divided into exactly three groups (45 cm, 50 cm, 55 cm).
Data were collected in September 2019.
A total of 100 sets of experimental data were recorded.
However, as mentioned above, based on the data preprocessing, 50 sets of body-movement data for Task 1 ‘‘Rightangled Turn’’ and 50 sets of body-movement data for Task 2
‘‘Reverse Parking’’ were chosen for analysis.
E. MEASURABLE INDICATORS

For the motion capture device, a total of 23 types of 3D
coordinate-based joint coordinate data can be obtained [19].
For our purposes, the study considered only the brakingrelated actions of each driver’s braking foot (right foot), leg
and waist for analysis. As shown in Fig. 4, data on seven
joints were used for the analysis: the right upper leg, right
lower leg, right foot, right toe tip, pelvis, and spinal joints
L3 and L5.
Based on past work [22] and the characteristics of our
study, three types of metrics were used to describe the drivers’
body movements, which can be calculated by their joint 3D
VOLUME 8, 2020
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FIGURE 4. The motions of different parts collected in the dataset.
FIGURE 6. Trajectory curve of the right toe (Subject 1).

FIGURE 5. The calculated angles.

coordinate data, i.e., the angles of the joints, the moving
distance and the speed, with the moving distance along the
Z-axis.
1) ANGLES OF THE JOINTS

According to the characteristics of the devices used in this
research, as shown in Fig. 5, a total of three types of joint
angles can be calculated, i.e., the angle of the waist (θw ),
the angle of the knee (θk ) and the angle of the ankle (θa ), all
potentially related to the prebraking actions.
In a 3D coordinate system, three points of coordinates are
needed to calculate an angle. Considering θa as an example,
the three points are L as the leg (Xl , Yl , Zl ), F as the foot
(Xf , Yf , Zf ), and T as the toe tip (Xt , Yt , Zt ). Therefore,
E and FT
E ,
to calculate the angle of the ankle θa , vectors FL
as the intermediate variables, must be calculated first:

−
→
FL = X l − X f , Y l − Y f , Zl − Zf
(1)

−→
FT = X t − X f , Y t − Y f , Zt − Zf
(2)
Then, θa can be calculated as
−
→ −
→
FL × FT
θ a = arccos −
→
−
→
FL × FT
VOLUME 8, 2020

Finally, we obtain the data of the angles for each target
joint in the U and D periods. Since the motion of the driver’s
toe, foot and leg while braking was linear without repetition,
the difference between the angles at the beginning and the
end was calculated as θd for comparison. Therefore, we had
four values in total: θd Uk , θd Ua , θd Dk and θd Da . Since the
drivers’ waist angle values oscillated within a certain range,
the waist angle standard deviation in both periods U and D
was calculated as Std Uw and Std Dw , respectively, for comparison.
Specifically, for periods U and D, the two different values
of θd k and θd a represent the movement range of a driver’s
right leg and foot, which are used for the braking actions.
Moreover, the standard deviation of the waist angle Std w
represents a driver’s shaking degree, with the braking actions
related to one’s posture stability.
2) MOVING DISTANCE ALONG THE Z-AXIS

According to observations of the driver 3D model, we found
that the final height of the right toe tip clearly differed
between drivers of different levels of driving experience.
Therefore, to quantify the observation, we used the moving distance of the toe tip along the Z-axis at the beginning. As shown in Fig. 6, taking period U as an example,
we assumed that the coordinates of action-start (the point at
which the foot begins the braking motion) and the peak of
the toe tip motion were Start (Xstart , Ystart , Zstart ) and Peak
(Xpeak , Ypeak , Zpeak ), respectively. Then, the moving distance
along the Z-axis Dz was
Dz =Zpeak − ZStart .

Similarly, we assumed that the times of action-start and the
peak of toe tip motion were T start and T peak , respectively.
Thus, the time taken by the toe to move in period U is as
follows:
T U =T peak − T start

(3)

(4)

(5)

Last, we obtained two values of the moving distance along
the Z-axis for each period (U and D), i.e., DUz and DDz , and
two values of the time, i.e., TU and TD .
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Specifically, for periods U and D, the difference in Dz
represents the height of the toe tip in the Z-direction, which
can be used to measure a driver’s movement habits while
braking. Moreover, the time T is a metric for calculating the
driver moving speed in the following section. These metrics
are measured in meters and seconds.
3) MOVING DISTANCE AND SPEED

In the research on braking actions, the most important joint
is the driver’s toe tip, which makes direct contact with the
brake pedal. Usually, the driver’s toe tip does not move in
a straight line during the braking action. Since the device
for motion capture can record the joint 3D coordinates every
4 ms, we defined and calculated the moving distance as
follows:
Taking point i with a duration of 4 ms as an example,
we assumed that the coordinates before i and after i were
Be (XBe , YBe , ZBe ) and Af (XAf , YAf , ZAf ), respectively. The
moving distance Di of the toe tip is
q
2
Di = (X Be − X Af )2 + (Y Be − Y Af )2 + ZBe − ZAf
(6)
Therefore, if the target period has n sets of points, each with
a duration of 4 ms, then their moving distance will be:
D=

nX
−1

Di

(7)

i=1

Finally, for the moving distance of a driver’s right toe tip,
which is used to brake, we can obtain two results for each
period (U and D): DU and DD .
Based on the result, the speed can be calculated by using
the whole action time. Therefore, taking period U as an
example, a driver’s toe tip speed SU is

SU = DU T U
(8)
Tu indicates the whole duration of this period U. Last,
we obtain two results for each period: SU and SD .
Specifically, for periods U and D, the difference in D
represents the moving distance of the toe tip in 3D space,
which can be used to obtain a driver’s driving habits, such as
the position of the right foot before the braking actions. Moreover, the moving speed S can be used to represent a driver’s
decisiveness while braking. These metrics are measured in
meters and meters per second, respectively.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

After preprocessing the raw data, for both periods U and D,
we confirmed the normality of all of the variables by using
the Shapiro-Wilk test with the tool SPSS Statistics 25. The
results showed that all of the targeted variables were normally
distributed (p-value <0.05).
Since we obtained the drivers’ braking motion data for two
tasks under different situations, i.e., ‘‘Right-angled Turn’’
and ‘‘Reverse Parking’’, before the main comparison analysis, we first needed to test Hypothesis 1. Therefore, for all
197342

of the calculated body-movement variables from periods U
and D, the paired samples T-test method was used to check
Hypothesis 1.
As shown in Table 2, the drivers performed similar prebraking body actions even when faced with different brake
situations, which supported Hypothesis 1.
Therefore, in the next comparative analysis, we combined
the two sets of data.
According to the characteristics of the experimental data
collected, no three-way interaction existed among the effects
of the driving experience, gender and stature. Therefore, after
preprocessing the raw data, a two-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was used to test the interaction effect (1) between
the drivers’ driving experience and gender and (2) between
their experience and stature. To examine the results for different periods, the analysis was classified into four parts, i.e., the
results of the ANOVA analyses and the corresponding (simple) main effects analysis, as follows.
A. INTERACTION ANALYSIS BETWEEN DRIVING
EXPERIENCE AND GENDER IN PERIOD U

For period U of the prebraking actions, as mentioned in
Section III, a total of six metrics were used for comparison:
the angle of the knee (θd Uk ), angle of the ankle (θd Ua ),
waist angle standard deviation (Std Uw ), toe tip moving distance along the Z-axis (DUz ) and in 3D space (DU ), and
speed (SU ).
Several two-way ANOVAs were performed on a sample
of 100 sets of experimental data to examine the effect of
driving experience and gender on the prebraking behavior
metrics in period U.
As shown in Tables III and IV, for the metrics θd Uk and
SU , a significant interaction between the effects of the driving
experience and gender was observed.
Specifically, for θd Uk , the main effects analysis results
showed that gender had a substantial effect (F (1, 96) =
44.391, p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.316). Female drivers exhibited
a substantially greater knee angle change than male drivers
(mean difference (MD): 4.079, 95% CI: 2.864-5.295, p <
0.01). In contrast, no significant effect of the driving experience on θd Uk could be observed (F (1, 96) = 1.215, p
> 0.05, ηp2 = 0.013), with experienced and novice drivers
yielding similar change detection scores (MD: 0.675, 95%
CI: −0.540-1.890, p > 0.05).
However, the observed main effect results for θd Uk were
qualified by a significant interaction between the effects of
driving experience and gender. A significant interaction was
found between the two variables (F (1, 96) = 4.380, p < 0.05,
ηp2 = 0.044).
As shown in Fig. 7, with the increase in driving experience,
only the male drivers’ knee angle change became larger. The
related simple analysis of the main effects confirmed this
viewpoint. The results indicate that experienced drivers made
substantially greater knee angle changes than did novice
drivers when the gender was male (MD: 1.956, 95% CI:
0.498-3.415, p < 0.01), while no differences were observed
VOLUME 8, 2020
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TABLE 2. Comparison of the motion variables of the two tasks.

TABLE 3. Two-way ANOVA summary for period U.

FIGURE 7. Interaction plot for the metric θ d Uk between driving
experience and gender in period U.

between drivers of different levels of experience when the
gender was female (MD: 0.606, 95% CI: −1.388-2.551,
p > 0.05).
For SU , the main effects analysis results show that no
significant effect of the driving experience on SU could be
observed (F (1, 96) = 1.443, p > 0.05, ηp2 = 0.015), with
experienced and novice drivers producing similar change
detection scores (MD: 0.022, 95% CI: −0.014-0.058, p >
0.05). At the same time, no significant effect of gender on
SU (F (1, 96) = 0.621, p > 0.05, ηp2 = 0.006) could be
observed, with female and male drivers producing similar
change detection scores (MD: 0.014, 95% CI: −0.022-0.050,
p > 0.05).
However, the observed main effect results for SU were
qualified by a significant interaction between the effects
VOLUME 8, 2020

of driving experience and gender. A significant interaction
was found between the two variables (F (1, 96) = 10.996,
p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.103).
As shown in Fig. 8, with the increase in driving experience, only male drivers’ toe tip moving speeds become
faster. The related simple analysis of the main effects confirmed this viewpoint. The results indicate that experienced
drivers had substantially higher toe tip moving speeds than
did novice drivers when the gender was male (MD: 0.082,
95% CI: 0.039-0.125, p < 0.01), while no differences could
be observed between drivers of different levels of experience when the gender was female (MD: 0.1340.038, 95%
CI: −0.019-0.096, p > 0.05).
Moreover, a simple analysis of the main effects also
indicated that male drivers had a substantially higher toe
tip moving speed than that of female drivers when the driving experience was at the novice level (MD: 0.074, 95%
CI: 0.029-0.120, p < 0.01), while no differences could be
observed between the two genders for experienced drivers
(MD: 0.046, 95% CI: −0.010-0.101, p > 0.05). The group
of male drivers with minimal experience had the lowest
score among the four groups. These findings indicate that
197343
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TABLE 4. Descriptive statistics for period U.

FIGURE 8. Interaction plot for the metric SU between driving experience
and gender in period U.

the differences in toe tip moving speed between the different
genders will disappear when a driver has enough driving
experience.
For the remainder of the metrics, as shown in Table 3,
no significant interaction was found between the effects of
driving experience and gender.
Specifically, for DUz , significant main effects can be
observed between drivers of both levels of driving experience
(F (1, 96) = 49.638, p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.341) and of both genders (F (1, 96) = 24.389, p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.203). Regardless of
the gender of the drivers, the toe tip moving distance along the
Z-axis of experienced drivers was significantly longer than
that of novice drivers (MD: 0.016, 95% CI: 0.012-0.021, p
< 0.01). At the same time, regardless of the level of driving
experience, the toe tip moving distance of female drivers was
substantially longer than that of male drivers (MD: 0.011,
95% CI: 0.007-0.016, p < 0.01).
The main effects analysis showed that for the metrics
θd Ua (F (1, 96) = 14.601, p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.132) and DU
(F (1, 96) = 6.740, p < 0.05, ηp2 = 0.066), significant main
effects were observed between the different levels of driving
experience. Regardless of gender, experienced drivers made
substantially greater ankle angle changes (MD: 3.807, 95%
CI: 1.829-5.784, p < 0.01) and had longer toe tip moving
distances in 3D space (MD: 0.015, 95% CI: 0.004-0.026,
p < 0.01) than did novice drivers. No significant effect
of gender on θd Ua (F (1, 96) = 0.633, p > 0.05, ηp2 =
0.007) and DU (F (1, 96) = 1.524, p > 0.05, ηp2 = 0.016)
could be observed, with female and male drivers offering
similar change detection scores (MD: 0.793 and 0.007, 95%
CI: −1.185-2.770 and −0.004-0.018, p > 0.05).
Moreover, no significant main effect was observed for the
metric Std Uw from both driving experience and gender.
B. INTERACTION ANALYSIS BETWEEN DRIVING
EXPERIENCE AND STATURE IN PERIOD U

Multiple two-way ANOVAs were performed on a sample
of 100 sets of experimental data to examine the effect of
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driving experience and driver stature (represented as the knee
height) on the prebraking behavior metrics in period U.
As shown in Tables V and VI, for the metrics DUz and
DU , a significant interaction between the effects of driving
experience and stature occurred.
Specifically, for DUz , the main effects analysis results
showed that the driving experience exhibited a substantial
main effect (F (1, 95) = 61.141, p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.392).
Experienced drivers had a substantially longer toe tip moving
distance along the Z-axis than that of novice drivers (MD:
0.014, 95% CI: 0.011-0.017, p < 0.01). At the same time,
a significant main effect of stature on DUz could be observed
(F (1, 95) = 69.323, p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.593). Post hoc tests
indicated that drivers with a stature of 55 cm had substantially
shorter toe tip moving distances than did drivers with a stature
of 45 cm (MD: 0.016, 95% CI: 0.010-0.021, p < 0.01) and
50 cm (MD: 0.018, 95% CI: 0.013-0.023, p < 0.01) along
the Z-axis. No substantial difference was observed between
stature levels of 45 and 50 cm (MD: 0.003, 95% CI: −0.0020.007, p > 0.05).
However, the observed main effect results for DUz were
qualified by a significant interaction between the effects of
the driving experience and stature. A significant interaction
was found between the two variables (F (1, 95) = 11.007,
p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.104).
As shown in Fig. 9, except for the stature level of 45 cm, for
which data were lacking, with the increase in driving experience, drivers with a stature of 50 cm and 55 cm had the same
tendency to make longer toe tip motion along the Z-axis, but a
stronger effect was observed from drivers of 50 cm in stature.
The related analysis of the simple main effects confirmed this
viewpoint. The results indicate that experienced drivers made
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TABLE 5. Two-way ANOVA summary for period U.

FIGURE 10. Interaction plot for the metric DU between driving experience
and stature in period U.

FIGURE 9. Interaction plot for the metric DU between driving experience
and stature in period U.

significantly longer toe tip movement along the Z-axis than
did novice drivers regardless whether the stature level was
50 cm (MD: 0.021, 95% CI: 0.017-0.025, p < 0.01) or 55 cm
(MD: 0.009, 95% CI: 0.002-0.015, p < 0.01).
For DU , the main effects analysis results showed a significant main effect of the stature (F (1, 95) = 3.407,
p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.067). Post hoc tests indicated that drivers
with a stature level of 45 cm had a significantly longer toe
tip moving distance than that of drivers of 50 cm (MD:
0.023, 95% CI: 0.009-0.038, p < 0.01) and 55 cm (MD:
0.017, 95% CI: −0.001-0.035, p < 0.10) in stature. No significant difference was observed between the stature levels
of 50 and 55 cm (MD: 0.006, 95% CI: 0.008-0.021, p >
0.05). In contrast, no significant main effect of the driving
experience on DU (F (1, 95) = 0.076, p > 0.05, ηp2 =
0.001) was observed, with experienced and novice drivers
VOLUME 8, 2020

offering similar change detection scores (MD: 0.007, 95% CI:
−0.003-0.018, p > 0.05).
However, the observed main effect results for DU were
qualified by a significant interaction between the effects of
driving experience and stature. A significant interaction was
found between the two variables (F (1, 95) = 15.775, p <
0.01, ηp2 = 0.142).
As shown in Fig. 10, except for a stature of 45 cm, for
which the data are lacking, with increasing driving experience, drivers with stature levels of 50 cm and 55 cm have
the opposite tendency in terms of the toe tip moving distance in 3D space. The related simple analysis of the main
effects confirmed this viewpoint. The results indicate that
experienced drivers carried out significantly longer toe tip
movement than did novice drivers when the stature level
was 50 cm (MD: 0.026, 95% CI: 0.013-0.038, p < 0.05).
However, when the stature level was 55 cm, novice drivers
had significantly longer toe tip moving distances than those
of experienced drivers (MD: 0.022, 95% CI: 0.002-0.043,
p < 0.05).
For the remaining metrics, as shown in Table 5, no significant interaction was found between the effects of driving
experience and stature.
Specifically, for θd Ua , significant main effects can be
observed between both driving experience (F (1, 95) = 7.009,
p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.069) and stature (F (1, 95) = 6.810, p < 0.01,
ηp2 = 0.125). Regardless of the driver stature level, experienced drivers made significantly greater ankle angle changes
than did novice drivers (MD: 4.348, 95% CI: 2.437-6.260,
p = 0.000). Regardless of the level of driving experience,
drivers of 45 cm in stature made significantly greater ankle
angle changes than did those of 50 cm (MD: 6.050, 95%
CI: 3.389-8.711, p = 0.000) and 55 cm (MD: 5.586, 95%
CI: 2.376-8.796, p = 0.000) in stature, with no significant
difference observed between stature levels of 50 and 55 cm
(MD: 0.464, 95% CI: −2.197-3.125, p = 1.000).
Moreover, no significant main effect was observed for the
metrics θd Uk , Std Uw and SU from both driving experience
and stature.
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TABLE 6. Descriptive statistics for period U.

TABLE 7. Two-way ANOVA summary for period D.

C. INTERACTION ANALYSIS BETWEEN DRIVING
EXPERIENCE AND GENDER IN PERIOD D

For period D, similar to period U, six variables—the angle
of the knee (θ d Dk ), angle of the ankle (θd Da ), waist angle
standard deviation (Std Dw ), toe tip moving distance along the
Z-axis (DDz ) and in 3D space (DD ), and speed (SD )—were
considered.
Similarly, several two-way ANOVAs were performed on a
sample of 100 sets of experimental data to examine the effect
of driving experience and gender on the prebraking behavior
metrics in period D.
As shown in Tables 5 and 4, for the metric θd Da , a significant interaction was observed between the effects of gender
and driving experience.
Specifically, for θd Da , the main effects analysis results
showed a significant main effect of driving experience (F
(1, 96) = 10.658, p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.100). Experienced
drivers made substantially greater ankle angle changes than
did novice drivers (MD: 1.895, 95% CI: 0.743-3.048, p <
0.01). At the same time, a significant main effect of gender
on θd Uk (F (1, 96) = 8.979, p > 0.05, ηp2 = 0.086) was
observed. Female drivers made substantially greater ankle
angle changes than did male drivers (MD: 0.581, 95% CI:
2.864-5.295, p < 0.01).
However, the observed main effect results for θd Da were
qualified by a significant interaction between the effects of
driving experience and gender. A significant interaction was
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FIGURE 11. Interaction plot for the metric θ d Da between driving
experience and gender in period D.

found between these two variables (F (1, 96) = 11.898, p <
0.05, ηp2 = 0.110).
As shown in Fig. 11, with the increase in driving experience, only female drivers’ ankle angle changes became larger.
A related simple analysis of the main effects confirmed this
viewpoint.
The results indicate that female drivers made substantially
greater ankle angle changes than did male drivers when the
driving experience level was high (MD: 3.742, 95% CI:
1.957-5.528, p = 0.000). However, no differences between
the two genders could be observed when the driving experience level was low (MD: 0.263, 95% CI: −1.195-1.721,
p = 0.721).
Moreover, a simple analysis of the main effects also indicated that novice drivers made substantially greater ankle
angle changes than did experienced drivers when the gender
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was female (MD: 3.898, 95% CI: 2.054-5.742, p = 0.000),
while no differences between drivers of different levels of
experience were observed when the gender was male (MD:
0.107, 95% CI: −1.276-1.490, p = 0.878). The group of
female drivers with much experience had the highest score
among the four groups. The findings indicate that differences
in ankle angle changes between the two genders will appear
when the drivers have enough driving experience.
For the remaining metrics, as shown in Table 7, no significant interaction was found between the effects of driving
experience and gender.
Specifically, for the metrics DDz and DD , significant main
effects can be observed between both driving experience
[(F (1, 96) = 4.735, p < 0.05, ηp2 = 0.047) and (F (1, 96)
= 4.172, p < 0.05, ηp2 = 0.042)] and gender [(F (1, 96) =
20.468, p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.176) and (F (1, 96) = 23.335, p
< 0.01, ηp2 = 0.196)]. Regardless of gender, novice drivers
carried out significantly longer toe tip movements both along
the Z-axis (MD: 0.002, 95% CI: 0.000-0.004, p = 0.032) and
in 3D space (MD: 0.009, 95% CI: 0.000-0.017, p = 0.044)
than did experienced drivers. Regardless of the driving experience level, female drivers also made significantly longer toe
tip movements both along the Z-axis (MD: 0.005, 95% CI:
0.003-0.007, p = 0.000) and in 3D space (MD: 0.020, 95%
CI: 0.012-0.029, p = 0.000) than did male drivers.
For the metric SD , the main effects analysis showed significant main effects between the two genders (F (1, 96) =
22.960, p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.193). No significant main effect
of driving experience on SD (F (1, 96) = 0.127, p > 0.05,
ηp2 = 0.001) could be observed, with experienced and novice
drivers yielding similar change detection scores (MD: 0.013,
95% CI: −0.060-0.087, p > 0.05). Regardless of the level
of driving experience, female drivers performed significantly
faster toe tip movements than did male drivers (MD: 0.177,
95% CI: 0.104-0.251, p = 0.000).
Moreover, no significant main effect was observed for the
metrics θd Dk and Std Dw from both driving experience and
gender.

TABLE 8. Descriptive statistics for period D.

TABLE 9. Two-way ANOVA summary for period D.

D. INTERACTION ANALYSIS BETWEEN DRIVING
EXPERIENCE AND STATURE IN PERIOD D

A number of two-way ANOVAs were performed on a sample
of 100 sets of experimental data to examine the effect of driving experience and stature (represented as the knee height) on
prebraking behavior metrics in period D.
As shown in Tables IX and X, for the metrics θd Da and
Std Dw , a significant interaction between the effects of driving
experience and stature can be observed.
Specifically, for θd Da , the main effects analysis results
showed no significant main effect of driving experience on
θd Da (F (1, 95) = 0.372, p > 0.05, ηp2 = 0.004), with experienced and novice drivers offering similar change detection
scores with regard to ankle angle changes (MD: 0.128, 95%
CI: −1.086-1.341, p > 0.05). At the same time, no significant
main effect of stature on θd Da (F (1, 95) = 0.681, p > 0.05,
VOLUME 8, 2020

ηp2 = 0.014) was observed. Post hoc tests indicated that
drivers with stature levels of 50 cm produced similar ankle
angle changes to those of both 45 cm (MD: 0.993, 95% CI:
−0.670-2.656, p > 0.05) and 55 cm (MD: 0.353, 95% CI:
−1.301-2.016, p > 0.05) in stature. Moreover, no significant
differences in ankle angle changes were observed between the
stature levels of 45 and 55 cm (MD: 0.640, 95% CI: −1.3972.676, p > 0.05).
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FIGURE 12. Interaction plot for the metric θ d Da between driving
experience and stature in period D.

FIGURE 13. Interaction plot for the metric Std Dw between driving
experience and stature in period D.

However, the observed main effect results for θd Da were
qualified by a significant interaction between the effects of
driving experience and stature. A significant interaction was
found between the two variables (F (1, 95) = 9.497, p < 0.05,
ηp2 = 0.091).
As shown in Fig. 12, except for the stature level of 45 cm,
for which the data are lacking, with increasing driving experience level, drivers with stature levels of 50 cm and 55 cm
have the opposite tendency in terms of ankle angle changes.
The related simple analysis of the main effects confirmed this
viewpoint. The results indicate that experienced drivers made
significantly greater ankle angle changes than did novice
drivers when the stature level was 50 cm (MD: 1.713, 95%
CI: 0.276-3.149, p < 0.05). However, when the stature level
was 55 cm, novice drivers made significantly greater ankle
angle changes than did experienced drivers (MD: 2.558, 95%
CI: 0.212-4.904, p < 0.05).
For Std Dw , the main effects analysis results showed no
significant main effect of the driving experience on Std Dw
(F (1, 95) = 2.236, p > 0.05, ηp2 = 0.023), with experienced
and novice drivers yielding similar change detection scores in
terms of waist shaking (MD: 0.014, 95% CI: −0.009-0.037,
p > 0.05). In contrast, a significant main effect of stature
on θd Da (F (1, 95) = 0.681, p > 0.05, ηp2 = 0.014) was
observed. Post hoc tests indicated that drivers with a stature
level of 55 cm produced less waist shaking than did drivers
of 50 cm in stature (MD: 0.033, 95% CI: 0.001-0.064, p <
0.05). However, no significant difference in waist shaking
was observed between stature levels of both 45 and 50 cm
(MD: 0.007, 95% CI: −0.025-0.039, p > 0.05) and 45 and
55 cm (MD: 0.025, 95% CI: −0.014-0.064, p > 0.05).
However, the observed main effect results for Std Dw were
qualified by a significant interaction between the effects of
driving experience and stature. A significant interaction was
found between the two variables (F (1, 95) = 5.342, p < 0.05,
ηp2 = 0.053).
As shown in Fig. 13, except for the stature level of 45 cm,
for which the data are lacking, with increasing driving experience level, waist shaking decreased only for drivers with

a stature level of 55 cm. The related simple analysis of the
main effects confirmed this viewpoint. The results indicate
that novice drivers had significantly more noticeable shaking
around the waist than did experienced drivers when the stature
level was 55 cm (MD: 0.051, 95% CI: 0.006-0.096, p < 0.05),
while no differences between the different driving experience
levels could be observed when the stature level was 50 cm
(MD: 0.011, 95% CI: −0.017-0.038, p > 0.05).
Moreover, a simple analysis of the main effects also indicated that for experienced drivers, a 55 cm stature level
corresponded to significantly less shaking around the waist
than that for stature levels of 45 cm (MD: 0.051, 95% CI:
0.003-0.098, p < 0.05) and 50 cm (MD: 0.065, 95% CI:
0.017-0.113, p < 0.05) levels. No difference was observed
between experienced drivers of 45 and 50 cm in stature (MD:
0.014, 95% CI: −0.025-0.054, p > 0.05). For novice drivers,
no difference was observed between stature levels of 50 cm
and 55 cm (MD: 0.004, 95% CI: −0.032-0.039, p > 0.05).
The result for novice drivers of 45 cm in stature was not
observed. The group of experienced drivers with a stature
level of 55 cm had the highest score among all the groups.
These findings indicate that a difference in waist shaking
between different stature levels will appear when drivers have
enough driving experience.
For the remaining metrics, as shown in Table 9, no significant interaction was found between the effects of driving
experience and stature.
Specifically, for the metrics DDz and DD , significant main
effects could be observed between both driving experience
[(F (1, 96) = 7.366, p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.072) and (F (1,96) =
5.453, p < 0.05, ηp2 = 0.054)] and stature [(F (1, 96) = 7.734,
p < 0.01, ηp2 = 0.140) and (F (1, 96) = 7.267, p < 0.01, ηp2 =
0.133)].
For DDz , regardless of the driver stature level, novice
drivers carried out significantly longer toe tip movements
along the Z-axis than did experienced drivers (MD: 0.004,
95% CI: 0.001-0.006, p < 0.01). Regardless of their driving
experience, drivers with a stature level of 50 cm had significantly longer toe tip moving distances than did drivers
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of 45 cm (MD: 0.005, 95% CI: 0.002-0.008, < 0.01) and
55 cm (MD: 0.005, 95% CI: 0.002-0.007, p < 0.01) in stature
along the Z-axis, and no significant difference was observed
between the stature levels of 45 and 55 cm (MD: 0.000, 95%
CI: −0.004-0.003, p < 0.01).
For DD , regardless of the driver stature level, novice drivers
carried out significantly longer toe tip movements in 3D space
than did experienced drivers (MD: 0.011, 95% CI: 0.0020.020, p < 0.05). Regardless of the level of driving experience, drivers with a stature level of 50 cm had significantly
longer toe tip moving distances than did drivers with a stature
level of 45 cm (MD: 0.013, 95% CI: 0.000-0.025, p < 0.05)
and 55 cm (MD: 0.019, 95% CI: 0.007-0.032, p < 0.01) in 3D
space, with no significant difference being observed between
the stature levels 45 and 55 cm (MD: 0.007, 95% CI: −0.0080.022, p > 0.05).
Then, from the main effects analysis for the metric SD ,
significant main effects were observed between the different
statures (F (1, 96) = 4.149, p < 0.05, ηp2 = 0.080). No significant main effect of driving experience on SD (F (1, 96)
= 0.460, p > 0.05, ηp2 = 0.005) could be observed, with
experienced and novice drivers yielding similar change detection scores (MD: 0.030, 95% CI: −0.051-0.110, p > 0.05).
Regardless of the level of driving experience, drivers of 50 cm
in stature made significantly faster toe tip movements than did
drivers of 55 cm in stature (MD: 0.132, 95% CI: 0.019-0.244,
p < 0.05). No significant difference was observed between
stature levels of 45 and 50 cm (MD: 0.077, 95% CI: −0.036.0189, p > 0.05) and 45 and 55 cm (MD: 0.055, 95% CI:
−0.081-0.191, p > 0.05).
Moreover, no significant main effect was observed for the
metric θd Dk from both driving experience and stature.
E. DISCUSSION

Based on the analysis for each period U and D above, the following inferences were confirmed. Since novice drivers have
a higher rate (eight times) of fatality in traffic accidents
than do experienced drivers [19], the following discussion is
based on the assumption that experienced drivers exhibit safer
driving behaviors than those of novice drivers.
Specifically, for the body-movement range of drivers during prebraking behaviors, the analysis results for the metric
D indicated that experienced drivers have a higher score
in terms of their right toe tip moving distance than do
novice drivers in period U. The interaction analysis results
of θd k , which is related to the driver’s right leg movement
range, partly confirmed this inference. This result means
that experienced drivers tended to let their right foot move
further from the braking pedal than did novice drivers. Note
that the stature of drivers could affect this moving distance
observation. As experienced drivers are known to be less
accident-prone, this type of foot position setting could help
them minimize possible mistakes. Therefore, considering the
stature of drivers, we can infer that a farther distance of the
driver’s foot from the brake pedal means a lower safety risk
during braking actions.
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TABLE 10. Descriptive statistics for period D.

Second, regarding drivers’ body-movement driving habits
while prebraking, the analysis results for the metric Dz indicated that novice drivers achieve a higher score in terms
of their right toe moving distance along the Z-axis than do
experienced drivers in period D. This finding means that
novice drivers raise their toe tip higher than do experienced
drivers based on the highest point reached, as shown in Fig. 1
(process b). This habit can help novice drivers ensure that
their right foot does not touch the brake pedal as it rises.
The motion of experienced drivers is more efficient and could
reduce the response time when facing a possible accident.
Therefore, we can infer that the higher the toe tip is, the higher
the safety risk while braking. In this process, the gender and
stature of drivers made no difference in the behaviors.
The analysis results for the metric Dz also indicate that an
interaction between stature and driving experience exists, and
for each driver stature, experienced drivers have higher scores
in terms of the right toe moving distance along the Z-axis
than do novice drivers in period U. However, the results were
reversed in period D. Since the height of the brake pedal is
constant and we inferred that the toe tip of experienced drivers
has a lower starting point, before the braking actions commence, experienced drivers may set their right toe to a lower
position than that of novice drivers. The analysis results for
θd a confirmed this inference that experienced drivers achieve
higher scores in terms of changing their right ankle angle
in period U. This habit can help experienced drivers reduce
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the amount of power exerted, thus extending their possible
driving time and better preparing them for possible accidents.
Therefore, we can infer that before the brake actions begin,
the lower the toe tip position is in terms of height, the lower
the safety risk.
For the action efficiency of drivers while prebraking,
the analysis results for the metric S indicated that an interaction effect exists between gender and driving experience
in period U. However, a similar interaction does not exist
in period D. This finding means that in period U, gender
can affect the observation of drivers’ toe tip speed. Male
drivers may have higher efficiency than female drivers, but
that difference will disappear as the level of driving experience increases. Therefore, we can infer that when training a
driver, he or she must be treated differently according to his
or her gender until enough driving experience is achieved.
Moreover, the observed speed of a driver’s right toe during
prebraking can be used to confirm whether the driver is
experienced or not.
Finally, regarding the action stability of drivers while prebraking, the analysis results for the metric Std w indicated that
an interaction exists between stature and driving experience
in period D. However, a similar interaction does not exist
in period U, which means that a driver’s stature can affect
the observed waist shaking. In the experienced drivers group,
a lower level of stature could cause a higher amount of
shaking. Since a higher degree of shaking could result in
a harder brake action and then lead to a safety hazard, this
finding indicates that we should expect all novice drivers to
take measures (by self-driving assistance or other assistive
technologies) to reduce safety risks. Moreover, more experienced drivers must be trained differently according to their
stature with regard to prebraking.
V. CONCLUSION

In summary, based on the data collected via a motion capture
device and subsequent analyses, this research has identified
the details of drivers’ behaviors while prebraking and further
confirmed the effects of their experience, gender and stature.
According to the analysis of the prebraking data from an
experiment featuring 10 drivers with different driving characteristics (experience, gender and stature), drivers perform
similar prebraking body actions even when confronted with
different braking scenarios (turning and parking), which is
consistent with our hypothesis.
On the other hand, the results indicate the effects of driving experience, gender and stature on the daily prebrakingrelated behaviors of drivers. For instance, to reduce the risk
of collision, considering the stature of drivers, a driver’s right
foot should be set farther away from the brake pedal, and the
toe tip position should be maintained at a lower height before
the braking actions are performed (process (a) in Fig. 1).
Additionally, the results indicated that during prebraking,
experienced drivers should be treated differently according
to their stature when receiving services such as driving assistance or autonomous help because of the larger shaking of
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their waists, which was confirmed not only for novice drivers.
These findings are in line with previous research [17].
The related findings can be used to train novice drivers
to develop safe driving postures and further offer guidelines
for automobile layout design or the development of ADASs.
Since existing self-driving systems still require partial driver
participation, these findings can also provide evidence for the
need to develop simulations of experienced drivers’ driving
styles. Moreover, the findings of this research can provide
ideas for identifying the level of driving experience to supply
the corresponding assistive solution.
As a limitation, although this study used relative values
(the difference or standard deviation) to represent the change
in drivers’ joint angles to mitigate the influence of personal
differences, the experimental design does not consider the
impact of drivers adjusting their seats. As experienced drivers
usually adjust their seats to create a more convenient driving environment, which is related to driving safety, involving the influence of these actions in future studies would
be useful.
In future works, we will involve more elements from other
complex sensors to analyze drivers’ prebraking behaviors,
such as the eye movements of drivers, which are directly
related to their braking intentions and possible perceptual
errors [23]. An analysis of driver vision may provide more
intuitive interpretations of their prebraking body movements.
We will also consider using machine learning to identify
specific drivers and to predict their prebraking behaviors.
Finally, we acknowledge all the drivers who participated in
the experiments, all of whom are greatly appreciated.
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